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ABOUT US

Who we are

We are consulting and boutique design studio
specialised in Strategic Brand Development.
All our projects – no matter how big or small – are always
attended from an integrated perspective of a wide range of
branding, design and communication disciplines.
We like listening and asking questions. We like giving answers
that become eﬀective solutions to the tasks that our clients set.
And what often sets us apart from others – we believe that
these strategic solutions should be visually glorious.
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WHAT WE DO

Services
We love crafting beautiful, smart and
inspired work that is focused on a
business’ goals and their customers.
We do this across multiple
touchpoints to help organisations
achieve their goals.

Brand
development
Art direction
Digital
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Brand strategy | Brand positioning
Tone of voice | Brand story
Logo design | Visual identity
Brand guidelines

Photography | Photo-shooting
Illustration | Key visuals
Visual identity
Animation

Web design | Creative direction
Social media strategy
Social media content

LOGO

How we do it

By combining creative and strategic minds, we shape
beautiful and impactful brands.
Sometimes you don't need to look outside the box.
Look closely inside and see what you were missing.
Try a diﬀerent approach, use another pair of glasses. For
us white space is a challenge, we love to find inspiration
within that space.

We shape your stories. We shape your brands.
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What do you get?

We are a partner in your business. You will get a
devoted team of co-workers who believe in a
holistic approach to make your vision real and
competitive on the market.
We know how to build your brand - to be strong,
different and unique by defining all of the aspects of
its visual representation and your business vision.
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Why strategy matters?

Brand strategy is a road map of all actions and visual representation of your brand. It helps align all aspects of your
business into an actionable plan, keeping your brand sustainable and telling your story to your target group.
Imagine you are travelling from Belgrade to Budapest. You know you are travelling to the North but you don’t have
navigation and on your way, you realise road signs are wrong or not existent at all. You will get there in the end but it will
cost you money and time trying to figure out where to go next.
Now imagine creating your business and your brand without a road map!
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Why design matters?
Good Design keeps your brand memorable and can alter the perception of your product
Have you ever watched a cooking show and noticed how much eﬀort the chefs put into a presentation? Why is this? Sure, a lot of
it is a part of the art of cooking, but the rest of it goes down to the old adage “you eat with your eyes”.
Make A Good First Impression
Think of your business’ design as a handshake, the greeting between two people when they first meet. Do they smile or frown, do
they say ‘hi’, ‘hello’ or ‘good day’, is the handshake firm and businesslike, or warm and friendly? We can make snap decisions and
impressions about people in this one fast moment.
Design Is More Than How It Looks
A designer isn’t just going to make your letterhead look nice, they are going to consider who you are, who your company is, who
your audience is, what will go on your letterhead, what information is most and least important to display, what the competitors in
your field are doing with this medium. They are going to pull apart your content and reassemble it in a way that helps you
communicate to your audience in the best possible way.
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PARTIAL LIST

Client List

ADVOKATSKA KANCELARIJA

IVAN SIMIĆ
I PARTNERI

PARTIAL LIST

Awards & Recognition
UEPS 2008 - Gold award, for World Heart Day, non-profit BTL campaign
UEPS 2009 - Silver award, MTV Speed dating, B2B loyalty program
UEPS 2010 - Gold award, Babka gallery, Naïve is sweeter, non profit visual identity
Silver award, Coca-Cola Trophy tour, Event
Silver award, Telekom Srbija EXIT festival Green-board, creative use of media
Bronze award, Telekom Srbija EXIT Garden of Delights, BTL campaign
UEPS 2011 - Gold award, FoodBank in-store guerrilla, non-profit BTL campaign
Gold award, Coca-Cola 125 years birthday party event, BTL campaign
Gold award, Matrix - Telekom Srbija Science fair, stand design
Silver award, Telekom Srbija EXIT festival stand, stand design
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Case Studies

CASE STUDIES

Re Sourcing
CLIENT
Re Sourcing
CHALLENGE

Re Sourcing is an international consulting
company founded by a team of Italian and
Serbian experts, as a product of unique synergy
of diversified professional experiences.
The challenge was to redesign their brand
identity that was already recognized but very
outdated.
We gave their brand a new look, business like,
trustworthy and modern. We derived words RES
from their names and adopted Latin adage RES Non Verba (Deeds not words)
Our solution for rebranding was to go with
logotype and not use symbol or icon. We
discovered in our research that Resourcing
name is known to all markets where they operate
and we utilized the name as a brand identity.
DELIVERABLES
Communication Strategy
Logotype Design
Stationary
Signage

NON VERBA

CASE STUDIES

Aguara chocolate
CLIENT
Aguara chocolate, Serbia
CHALLENGE
Aguara origins are from South America and it is believed these animals have magical
powers. Golden Maned Wolf was an inspiration for the brand name as a relation to the
origins of cocoa and chocolate.
Dedicated to indigenous Serbian wine types. Using spices and fruit to bring all the aromas
of each wine sort into hand-made chocolate.
Finding connection between South America, the cocoa origins and Serbian tradition.

SOLUTION
“Born out of dedication to flavour, to emotion, to life, out of dedication to work and working
out every detail, until it becomes perfection itself.
Aguara is a personal story, a personal verse, a personal experience and bite, an always
personal, intimate dialogue. And that, exactly that, is what makes it so special.”
Tagline: Dedicated to wine
Logo design is contemporary with more traditional typography. Packaging design
created to resemble wine label designs.
DELIVERABLES
Brand Strategy
Logo and Identity Design
Messaging
Packaging
Art Direction

CASE STUDIES

Nat Bar
CLIENT
Nat Bar, Serbia
CHALLENGE
How to distinguish new healthy snack product on the market. Make it relevant
to people aware of its benefits and nutrients for physical activity and healthier
dessert choice, made of nuts and sun dried fruit.
SOLUTION
Inspired by outdoors and Sun. Spending calories and being active outdoors is
in the core of the brand.
Logo and packaging design itself represent Sun and evokes energy and
positive emotions with bright colours.
Nat Bar travelled around the world accompanying alpinists and ultra
marathon sports enthusiasts as brand ambassadors.
RESULT
?
DELIVERABLES
Logo Design
Packaging Design
Communication strategy

CASE STUDIES

NORTH 45 ORCHARDS
CLIENT
North 45, Canada
CHALLENGE

Visualising corporate visual identity and
packaging design for the company with focus on
geographic position of the orchards in Nova
Scotia, Canada.
The nam itself marks the longitude of the haskap
berry orchards. Haskap berries are super food
with the highest percentage of antioxidants.
SOLUTION

Creating logotype with leaf symbol in the place of
degree symbol, and a visual device to
accompany the logo symbol.
DELIVERABLES
Logotype Design
Packaging Design

CASE STUDIES

Od naše zemlje
(From our land)
CLIENT
Delhaize, Serbia
CHALLENGE
To create a brand that will be equally loved by
local population in Serbia and by visitors.
SOLUTION
Simplified and warm, the packing design for
“From our land” products represents the entirely
new visual identity of the brand, which uses
symbols, colours, and ornaments to relate to
home and handmade items.
Tagline: From the Heart (Od srca)
TVC link
RESULTS
Market share rise from 15% to 35% within one
year.

DELIVERABLES
Label Design
Packaging Design
Art Direction

CASE STUDIES

Od naše zemlje
(From our land)
CLIENT
Delhaize
CHALLENGE
To create a wine label that will convey the
elements of Private Label and show the quality
of wine.
SOLUTION
Using watercolour style to maintain the same
look and feel for the Private label. The negative
form (die-cut) shows the topography of the wine
origin.

DELIVERABLES
Label Design
Art Direction
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CASE STUDIES

Od naše zemlje
(From our land)

CASE STUDIES

KI
CLIENT
Marija Kilibarda
CHALLENGE
Our task was to start from the very beginning and create the visual
identity of the KI brand, but also to tell a story about energy, a very
personal story that should adequately convey emotion, initial idea, and
inspiration, but also clearly present the aesthetics of the Labyrinth
collection and all future collections.
SOLUTION
"KI is circular life energy with which we are born with and whose
existence is the basis of Eastern philosophy. Energy exists within us
but it is also directed at the people around us. To live in harmony with
ourselves and the environment, it is necessary to express that energy,
to proudly show it and let it guide us. With a sense of security and
satisfaction. Boldly and with a smile, completely free and
unrestrained."
KI. AN ENERGY TO WEAR.
DELIVERABLES
Brand Strategy
Logo and Identity Design
Messaging
Packaging
Art Direction

www.ki.co.rs

CASE STUDIES

Dramatizon
CLIENT
Dramatizon makeup
CHALLENGE
Delivering strategy within niche target groups
and creating communication and visuals that
best reflect their desires. The target groups didn’t
match client’s initial brief and we validated all the
information discovered during the process in
Brand strategy.
DELIVERABLES
Strategy
Logo and Identity Design
Messaging
Packaging
Creative and Art Direction
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CASE STUDIES

Dramatizon
BRAND STRATEGY

Brand Personality
true | True to colour, true to its customers, true to its principles.
Honest.
emotional | And proud of it. Dramatizon is a makeup brand that
paints emotions, that celebrates drama and all its queens.
expressive/creative | Emotion is not to be kept bottled up, emotion
makes us beautifully human. Dramatizon is expressive and
encourages others to express themselves, thereby infusing their
creativity (with both inspiration and literal, colourful means for them to
show it all).
The Brand Belief
Dramatizon believes that everyone has a bit of drama inside.
A bit of eccentricity. A lot of colour. A whole bunch of joy, love, passion,
rage, and more love, and more passion, and a strong need for
personal expression.

CASE STUDIES

Belgrade Dance
Festival
CLIENT
BDF
CHALLENGE
Improve Art Direction and move away from using
photography from guest Dance companies, but
crating original ideas and content for BDF.
DELIVERABLES
Art Direction
Graphic Design
Web Design

www.belgradedancefestival.com

CASE STUDIES

Belgrade Dance
Festival

Logo work

Lastiš
Fantastiš

Meet the team

MEET THE TEAM

Nataša Radosavljević
Founder&Creative Director

After over a decade of working in McCANN Belgrade, as a Senior
Graphic Designer and brushing up on design skills, Natasha
decided to start her own design studio and focus on helping
companies establish their own brand and visual identity.
Specialised in Brand Identity Design, Packaging Design, Food
Styling and Advertising.

Marina Uzelac
Co-Founder&Managing Director

Marketing specialist - has been involved in marketing & communications for
over 10 years.
Former Account manager in McCann Belgrade and Unibrand Communication.
Corporate experience: Corporate brand manager in Naftna Industrija Srbije.
Current: Director of the Foundation „Children to Children“ and AFA Board
member.
Social activist in filed of education, cultural projects and gender equality.
Specialised in brand consulting, project management and PR.

Thank you.
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